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November 15, 1974 

DEATH OF SAUDI ARABIAN MINISTER OF STATE OMAR SAQQAF 

[Omar Saqqaf, Saudi Arabian Minister of State for Foreign 

Affairs (King Faisal holds full title to Foreign Minister) died 

of natural causes in New York last evening. He had been in the 

US in connection with the Palestinian debate at the United Nations. 

Both the President and Secretary Kissinger have sent condolences 

(copies attached FYI only) and Assistant Secretary of State for 

Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs, Alfred Atherton, is flying 

back on the aircraft carrying the body of Omar Saqqaf to Saudi 

Arabia. ] 

Q. Has the President sent condolences to King Faisal? 

A. Yes, the President has sent the King a message expressing 

deep sorrow over the death of Minister Saqqaf. You may 

recall that President Ford received Minister Saqqaf at the 

White House on August 29 in connection with the Middle East 
he 

peace negotiations and/i.s saddened by the loss of a good friend 

who has served His Majesty, King Faisal, and Saudi Arabia 

• 
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so tirelessly in its contributions to the peace-making process. 

In this situation, we have made available a United States 

aircraft and Assistant Secretary of State Alfred Atherton 

is returning to Saudi Arabia on the plane carrying the body 

of Minister Saqqaf. 

Q. Minister Saqqaf has played a key role on the Saudi side in 
the peace -making process. Will his death set back our efforts? 
How will it affect the peace negotiations ? 

A. The President's determination that the US continue with its 

efforts to help bring about a final and durable peace in the 

Middle East remains absolutely firm. The relationship 

between the United States and Saudi Arabia is a long-standing 

one and we are confident that we can carry on in our consultations 

with Saudi Arabia lobking towards a final peace in the Middle East. 

At the same time I want to say that Minister Saqqaf made an 

outstanding contribution to those consultations and all involved 

in the peace-making process on the US side can only be saddened 

by his death. 

• 



SAUDI PURCHASE OF F-5 AIRCRAFT (NEAR EASTERN PRESS 
GUIDANCE FOR BRIEFING JANUARY 9, 1975) 

Q. Is it true that the U.S. is going to sell $756 million in new fighter 

aircraft to Saudi Arabia for several new squadrons, as reported by 

the Saudi Arabian State Radio? 

A. The Saudi Government has recently signed a letter of offer for 

the purchase of additional F-5 aircraft. The amount of the contract 

given by the Saudi radio is approximately correct (depending on Saudi-

U.S. dollar exchange rate). {On Background) I want to note that the 

dollar figure does not include just the price of the aircraft. I understand 

that a very substantial part of the cost is for training of pilots and 

technicians, for development work on certain modifications of the F-5, 

for spare parts, and for retrofit costs related to F-5 aircraft the Saudis 

have already purchased. (There is also a cushion factor for inflation 

since the program extends over several years.) Arrivals will not 

begin before late 1976. 

Q. When do the negotiations begin? 

A. The Saudis had indicated as early as 1973 their interest in 

purchasing additional F~5 aircraft but the actual negotiation on this 

contract started about 6 months ago. 

Q. How many planes are involved? 
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A. As a matter of policy, we do not get into the specifics of our 

arms sales to foreign countries. 

Q. Can you give us the details of the signing of the letter of offer. 

A. Last Saturday, Saudi Arabian Defense and Air Minister Prince 

Sultan Bin Abdul Aziz signed the letter of ctTel! sent out from the Defense 

Department. The U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia James Akins was 

present. 

Q. Earlier you denied that the U.S. arms survey meant a big arms 

deal· with Saudi Arabia. Now you confirm a big arms deal. How do you 

put those two positions together? 

A. Those stories equated the ten year survey with an arms deal. We 

said that was not the case, and it is not the case. As I said before, the 

arms survey at Saudi Arabian request was an overall survey of Saudi 

defense requirements over the next decade. It produced recommendations 

to the Saudi Arabian government on a framework for their future defense 

training, organization, equipment and maintenance. The Saudi Arabians 

themselves must determine whether or not to accept the recommendations 

in that survey. The purchase of the aircraft is consistent with the survey's 

recommendations. But, as I iridicab~d before, this general survey was 

not tied to Saudi Arabian purchases of this or that American weapon 

in our on-going arms relationship which dates back three decades. 
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Q. But aren't the two linked together? 

A. Only in the sense that the Saudi Arabian government may decide 

that certain American equipment fits within the recommendation they 

accept in the survey. It is their decision what equipment they buy. 

Q. Did the survey recommend the purchase of these aircraft? 

A. I have repeatedly said that we are not going to go into the details 

of this survey. 

IF PRESSED on link between the survey and American equipment --

A. I think you should check your own records. American equipment 

evidentally is not the only equipment beig.g purchased by Saudi Arabia. 

As I recall several weeks ago, Saudi Arabia announced a rather large 

arms purchase from '3!.J:Iother country. (FYI: It was an $86 million deal 

with France for medium tanks, armored cars, and a new surface-to

air missle system -- but this should not be said by an American 

spokesman.) 



EXCERPTS FROM STATEMENT BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY ATHERTON 
TO THE HOUSE SUB-COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS -AUGUST 7, 1974 
(OPEN SESSION) 

SECURITY AND REGIONAL COOPERATION 

With regard to our first policy objectiy~:"iran and Saudi Arabia "· 
''-

have continued to share the primary responsibility for stability in the 

Gulf and, in these endeavors, have continued to turn to the United States 

for help in modernizing and strengthening their defensive capabilities. 

Both Iran and Saudi Arabia have for a quarter of a century had a military 

supply relationship with the United States. Our willingness to co-

operate with them in what they consider an area of prime importance 

has enhanced the cooperation in other areas. In Saudi Arabia we are 

continuing to help the Saudis in the modernization of their defense and 

internal security forces so that they can fulfill their national and 

regional defense responsibilities. We anticipate that the Joint 

Commission on Security Cooperation, agreed to during Prince Fahd 1s 

visit to Washington this June, will facilitate mutual review of this 

ongoing cooperation in light of continuing assessments of the threats 

to Saudi Arabia and regional security and of the progress being made 

by the Saudis in absorbing modern military arms and techniques. So 

that there may be no misunderstandings, let me reaffirm at this point 

that the decision to establish the Joint Commission on Security Cooperation 
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does not involve any commitment by the United States to assume new 

defense responsibilities in this area. Neither does it imply a commitment 

to new arms sales. It does mean, however, that we and the Saudis 

will henceforth consult more closely at a high level both on the progress 

of existing military sales programs and on new requests which the 

Saudis may from time to time submit as they belive the security 

situation in the region requires. 



• 

... 

Se~rctary af Defense James R. Schlesinger 
Interviewed by tie~·smcn 
Fo11<nvinz his appearance before 
Ho•c Appropriations Conuni ttee 
Thursday. _ Fobruary 27, 1975 

.. 

Q: Hr. Secretary from your recent intelligence reports, ·what is the 
situation in Cambodia? .· How long can the Governu1<mt survive7 

A: The Government can survive readily into the next fiscal year and 
throu&h the forthcoming wet season if the Uuited States· pt•ovides additi<mal 
a::Gistance. If we a-re unable to provide additional e.ssistance. inevitably. 
they will fall wf.thin a period of something like a month. 

Q: 'there nre some members of the Committee who obviously believe that 
Cambodia is already lost nnd that al\Y monies that are provided by th.is . 
Governccnt will just be poured down a hole. 

. A: Well, I should emphasize that: since 1970 there have· been repeated 
predictions that Cambodia is lost. It was predicted in 1970 that they could 
n~t last tto-rc. than 16 months. At the time that u.s. tactical air was withdravn 
in ·197.3, it: t,'as predicted that they must fall. In 1974, as a result of the 
insurgency, it '"~s pr~dict:ed that they we.re :t.n dire straits when the attacks 
ceased suddenly on February 6. This year the situation is serious and nore 
serious then. it ha.s been before, but I would ·repeat what I said some: years ag:l, 
in the sun~er of '73. about their chances of survival that nothing collects a ' .. l'IUln s mind so much as the knowledge that he ~light be ha11;ged. 

Q: You seem to indicate in your Congressional testimony that the long 
term outlook for Cambodia is not all that certain.. 

A.: The trends have been unfavorable. there's no question about that. 
If on<.>. extrapolates the t:ends, the prognosis :.ts g-rim. But th~ thing .that 
must be kept !.n oind about Catr.bod.ia !.s the uncert"ninties s.nd the contingency's; 
thAt w~ have been surp~ised again and again in Cambodia, just as some years 
ago when the question of Laos came up, it. was repeatedly predicted that Laos 
inevitably must fall and somehow or other the Government.: survived. So in dealir.g 
with the conditions of those :t~o countries, one must keep in mind that the forces 
COntrolled by the :1.nsurgentS, characterized by SO<UC of the same proficiencieG 
aa the Government forces. ·· 

Q: The 'l<r'ord "prestige" has com(j) up again and again in this debate. 
If Cambodia collapses, do you see American prestis-e- being hurt? 

A: Of course, to so;ne extent that would be a sec back. What would really 
be dsma.gin~; to t.he position of the United States, vould be if it were perceivt:d 
th~t the Goverr..ment fell because of an action taken- by the Ar:terico.n Government: 
the cutoff of aid -- which would terminate any possib~lity, either for nego
tiations or for the continued survival of the Goven.ment. 

Q: On another ;nattcr, Hr. Sec:reta:y, yesterday it: was disclosed tl\at 
tha Army's Corps of Engineers hu.s beeu. screening out members of ch\! Jewish 
faith for work in Saudi Arabia.. Were you aware that. tl'is was al)ing on? 

A: No, I was nl)t a.t..mre of that and that is contrary to the inat'ructi<ms 
within the Department of Pei~nse. The instructions within the Depart;oteut . 
. of . D4ilfcnse4 ~lfich ;;minated from a caae involving a "black Colonel' approximar:ely 
s. ycax: ·~ however, the Ut"iited States Covet·nment r.N.oiSt not. \lith in the De.partt:lent 
of Def.e.~·. discrirui.nate ainont;st · employcc!J. If anotMr country deei-d.es to reject .. 

!~ 
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an .~rican citizen. it m~st Tejcct it b~cause of the sovet2igninterfcrence 
of that other Government, ratb~r than by any action taken by the u.s. Cove.."'"lt
mont in pre-&creenin' persom\el. 

Q: Are there other agencies within the Depart~nent of Defense that are 
also screening? 

A: I would think that this caso is an exception: 

·q: Ara you planning any action? 
A: We will investigate that thoroughly. 

Q: Will there be disciplinaTy action? 
A: ~f diadpli11ary action iQ called for, it will be put into effect • 

.. 
. ' 
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June 6, 1975 

NORTHRUP 

If asked about the Northrop Corporation allegedly bribing 

top Saudi officials on arms contracts, you should refer to the 

State Department statement of May 15 on the Administration position 

on bribery. 

(Attached) 



February 11, 1976 

ARMS SALES TO SAUDIS 

Q. The Washington Post today reports that the U.S. has agreed to 
a new arms sale to Saudi Arabia. Can you expand upon the story? 
Why are we doing this, and what assurances d:> \1\e have that 
discriminatory practices and pressure will not be exerted by the 
Saudis against U.S. contractors? 

A. Let me remind you that this sale is nothing new, and that we 

have seen reports of this off and on in the papers for months. 

Discussions on this $1. 2 billion sale begun in 1974 when a DOD survey 

team completed a study of long-term Saudi military needs. 

The basis for the U.S. decision to respond favorably to the 

Saudi needs was: (1) Our military relationship with Saudi Arabia --

which goes back over 25 years -- is a very important and integral part 

of our overall relations, relations which continue to be of great 

benefit to our national economic and political interests, and 

(2) Because Saudi Arabia, along with Iran, bears a major share of 

responsibility for security and stability in the world's largest oil-

producing region, a region whose states also contribute very 

significantly to the chances for arriving at a just and lasting peace 

in the Middle East. 

As for assurances of non-discriminatory practices, I would 

call to your attention the President's public statements and reaffirmation 

, 
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JOINT COMMUNIQUE 

On the First Session of the U.S. -Saudi Arabian 

·Joint Commission on Economic Cooperation 

The U.S. -Saudi Arabian Joint Cornml:-!sion on Economic 
I . 

Cooperation. established in accordance with the .Joint Statement I 
issued by Secretary of State Kissinger and Prince Fahd o~ June. 8,· 

· 1974. concluded its fi.rst session. The ~oint Commissionjmeetings.' 

held ln. Washington Io"ebruary 26-21, 1975, wer.; chaired b~ Secrehl'y 

ot the Treasury William E ... Simon, Chairm:m of the U.S. fside of· 
I 

the Commission .. The Saudi Arabian Delegation was led tiy 
" I 

Minister J\·1uhamma~ Ibn l\li Aba al-Khail. Mini~ter of State for 

Financial J\ffairs and Nntional Economy . 
. 

ijigh level officials from the U.S. Departnients of Treasury,: 
' . 

State. r\griculture. Commerce, Health, Education and Wcilfare, 

Interior. and Labor, and from the National Science .FoundaJion 

also·participated in the talks. Members o.f the visiting Saudi 
: ~ • I 

Arabiap Delegation participating in the discussion inc_lude~--
. ' 

otficials from the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Commerce and 

' t 

Industry, Labor a~d Social Affairs, Agricultt:u:'e anct·watcr;-,.lnd ·- · -..._.: .. · · · 

the Central Planning Organization, as well as high-lE:vel Saudi 

representatives !rom the Supreme Council of Higher Educ:1-dion, 
I 

the lt"'aculty of Sciences, and the Institute of Public Admir.istrnlion. 

I 
i 
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The members ot the Commission exchanged views on the 

development or ti.s. -Snudi Arabian economic ~oopet·ation since 

the visit of Secretary Simon last July to Saudi .t~rabia for·. 

preliminary discussions on economic cooperation. At th~t time., .. 
the Conuni!3sion initiated the activities of its four working groups 

on Manpower and f;ducation. Scic.r1ce and Technology, ·Agriculture, 

and Industrialization. Each of the j<?int working grc.:ups has met 

several times to define areas of potential economic cooper:tHon .and a 

· number or U.s. technical experts and advisors have visited Saudi 
1 

• . I "' • ; ~ 
Ar.abia and submitted reports to the Saudi hrabian slde of the. 

Commissim'l." The Joint Commission discussed further means 

of facilitating such continued cooperation through the· Joint 

Commission framework. 
I 

In this regard the Commission was pleased to note tht signin~-

on February 13. 1975. of a Technical Cooperation Agreement ... 
(TCA) which est~.blishcs procedures for the ~urnishing of ~utuallr

agrecd technical and advisory scr·vices from the United S a.tes to 

Saudi Arabia on a reirnbursable hnsis. The TCA should ontribute 

signi£icalltly to the efficient channeling or AmeJ;'iCan tech 

know-how to the Saudi .Arabian nationa~ economy. 
f 
1 

The Commission expressed its intention to expand tHe Joint 
I 

~. Commission Offir..e in Riyadh. This office serves as the 1principal 
' 
! 

point or coordinrdion in Saudi Arabia for the development and 

·, 

. .... _. --·-... 
~ . 
1 

·-·----· ~ ::~ 

.. . 
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irnpl~mentation of mutually-agreed projects under thl! U.S. ·S:ludt 

Arabian Technical Cooperation Agreement. The U.S. component i 

oC this office •. to b~ known as the United Slates Representation to u.b 
Joint Economic Cooperation Commission Office, phms to begin 

. 
operating by the Iniddle of May 1975 •. The Saudi delegation 

announced that it would also be adding to the staff of its component o£ 

the Riyadh Joint Commission Office in the nenr future. Arrangements 

for accommodating these two staffs are to be discussed in R.iyadh 

. in the coming weeks •.... 
The Co1nmission noted with sat.~taction the a:igning by the . " ~' 

Co-Chairmen of ;:)n OPIC Investment Ou~ranty Agreeme~t between · 

the two governments. The Agreement should increase and broaden 

the interest of U.S. private enterprise in participating in .Snttdi · · ~--.:.., ·· 

Arabian economic development. j' 

. .. . INDUSTRIA LI7..ATION l\ ND THADF.: 

. The Saudi lie legation reaffirmed its interest in acquiring 

U.S. technology through u .. s, business participation for the 

' 
dcveloprnent of major· industrial projects in both the hydrocarbon 

and non-hydrocarbon areas. 

i· 

The Commission agreed on the desirability of a broadly-based. 

business council designed to increase business coopcralior 

between the two countries and enhance the conh·ibution ·or f· S. 

I : 

; . 

I 
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' 
busim~ss to -Saudi Arabia's industrial df!VC loprnent. ln ·view' of 

I 
tho tmpor"t~nt role or government in Saudi Arabia's dcvelopiffient •. 

' 
t I 

concerned Saudi Arabian Government elements would join with 

private sect.(.)r interests in Saudi Art1.bi.a and the _TJnitcd States as 

members of the Council. The Council would identffy"for sttiCiy, 

projects which appear· feasible for joint·vcntures. note and make 

! • · recon1mcndatlons on rinanciAl. fiscal. or legal co~siderntions 

I 
.I 

bearing on cooperative efforts, arrange busine.ss symposia and 

visits in both countries, and be a ce.nter Cor. disseminating 

information on business oppo1·tuniti<!s in both cnuntries • 
... 

The Saudi Arabian Oove1·mncnt will consider the possihUity 

or orga.nizing a group of Saudi businessmen to visit the United 
., 

States within the next two months to meet with tinited States business 

·rirms and group~. The general purpose would be to increase the i. I 
communications between the two private sectors. More spccific~U~~ 

I 
the group would. discuss various industrial proposals and projects. ! 

The Corninission noted with interest that trade relations 

between the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the United States have 

been developing at an accelerated rate. U.S. exports to Saudi 

Arabia nearly doubled in 1971. increased by 40'/o in 1973~ and 

nearly doubled again in 1974. to $835 million; Expectations are that 

i ' 
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U.S~ exports wUl continue to· grow progressively. It is anticipated 

that U.S. exporters w:Ul play ~ significant role in su.pplying 

equipment .. mn.chinery, technolOf{Y and services. 

The Governments or the Uhited States and Saudi Arabia agreed 

that participation· in productive ventures in each other's ccJnomies 

should be mutually beneC!clal. They recognize that activltl~s of 

this type ill both countries would require close <D nsttlta tion to 
. . I 

assure consistency with their 11ational policiea and objecti~es • 

. ~onsequently,. they agr~ed that each government would .coJsult 

with the other regardfug significant 6ndertakings of this tJe. 

'fhe Commission agreed on the desirability ·~f United ftates 

Government technical assistance in developing a statisticJl base 
• f 

for development in Saudi Arabia. The American side st:.:ded its 
I 

• f 

r eo.diness to send out teams of cxpcrt.s in a nurnber of principal 

.statistical disc_iplines to a~sist the S~udi Arabi:\n Government in 

developing an effective statistical capability. . . . 
The Commission heard r·eports and exchanged views on the 

current status of a number of tf!Chnic.:tl cooperation projects in 

the Clelds or voc~tionnl training. higher education. agriculture, 

water· utiliza.tion and land use, science n.nd t(~chnology and 

statistics. A sun1mary of these follows: 

...... •II ................. - .............. _ ..... -- ••• .... .. . . 
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VOCATIONAL TR~'\ l!\fl~G 

The Commission n~ted the series of .recommendations by 

the Amcrie3n vocational training team which visited S:ludi Arabia 

.. I last fall. These r~commcndations, in Sltpport of the implementatio.n 

o( Saudi Arabi:l',s five-year plan vocational training goals, include 

United States Government advisory services in various fields of 

manpower dev.elopment. 

HIGHER EDUCA'rlON 

It was agreed at the Commission meeting to send. an American 
• 

team to evaluate the ac~demic and c;dministrative structures of the. 
. . 

Sau~U Arabian Uoiversity system* as well as the rels.tic.nship of 

universities to high-level professional ::md technical educ~tion. 
I 

A second action area to be exph>red will involva U.S. -Snudi. 

Arabian cooperation in the following ttrens: bro<t.dened student and 

.. 

faculty exchanges bt~tween the two countries, joint research projects, . . ' .. ' 
joint degree progr::;~.ms, the establishment of juni,_,t• colleges in 

Saudi 1\robia, and the trab>ing ot ncndcmtc;. ~d~inifitraure-; and 

technical personnel in Saudi u.nivcrsities. · 

' . 

I . J 

AGRICULTUHl~. W.t\TER RESOURCES 1 J 
. . . . AND Ll\ ND ti:_5.§. I . . f 

The Commission discussed United Stat.es Goverr~t~l.ert technical 

services for joislt agricultural, water and lan•l projects.j Priority 

I 
p·· 
. \ ' 

1 
.' ;.._,. . -. c· . 
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was given to feasibility studies of major agricultural areas in 
. \ .~ 

Saudi Ara.bia. a study of the Central Rese:1rch Laboratory and 

Agriculture Training Center of the Ministry of Agi-iculture and 

Water. _and the estab~ishment of a desalination center and l:lboro.tory. 

It was agreed that a four•man U.S. Government team would 

go to Saudi Arabi.a for a two-month period to discuss and reach 

agreement with Saudi Al~abian counterparts on a. detailed program 

' 

. ! 

tor implementing a feasibility study for large agricultural areas, I~-·-· _ 
. such as Wadi Dawasir. · --f J 

( 

The Commission also approved" the immediate departure to 
... 

Saudi Ar:abia of a research management team to phm a resc?-~ch 

program and determine organizationol tmd man~g~ment requiremen~s 

!or the Central Research Laboratory and Agricultural Tr:1ir1.ing 

Center. 

A TJ. S. Govemment proposal for the est:.1blishment or the 

desalination cefit~r will be sent to the Saudi Arnbian-G<.wer·nl'hent·····---,.·· 

in response to their request. 

Projects in the ·areas of land management. water utilization 

and a national dat.a bank would be implemented under the Tcchnic~l 

Cooperation Agreement. Further discuss'ions will be· held 

im.medi a.tely to decide on the implementation of these proposals. 
f . 

.. 
. ' . " ..... ____ , 

. ... _ , ........ . . ... ·-····":"·-· 
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SCIENCJ<:: AND TT;~CHNOLOGY 

It was agreed that a. Saudi Arabian Niltiono.l Center !or 

Science and Technology would be 'established to caordinat. the 
I 
I 

growth of science and technology in Saudi Arabia and to support and 
,[ ... 

fund mutually-agreed upon program areas of interest to Saudi · 
• ' I ' 

Arabia. It was further agreed that an initial United States Govern-

.rn.ent team would be E?ent to Saudi.Arabia as so.on as possible to 

advise on the objectives arid functions of the Saudi !\"ntional 

• 
Center. AddiUonal U.S. expert teams to follow 'Nill work with 

Saudi ArabiF~.n expr:rts to define the )"Jrccise programs for the ot.hr~r 
... 

a:grced project a1·co.s. 

OTHER AREAS 

The Saudi dc~cgation rcqucstc::d technical assistance over a 

limited period of time to its Gove1·nrnent's Depc..rtment of Public 

Works. . . 
... 'l, 

The U.S. agreed to review the r~quircments oi U1o Saudi 

Arabi3n Public Works Dcp artmcnt to determine the nature nnd .. 
extent of technical services desired. 

OVERAi..T.. l~SSJ~SSl'vlENT 

The Commission expressed satisfnction with the progress 

to date and considered the discussions at its first meeting a· 

.. 
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major .step forward in the c:onsu·uc.th·e r.Jeveloprr.ent of mutually ·. 

ad-vantageous economic relations. \qith a view to keeping close I 

. 
track or the Commission's effot.·ts. the· U.S. side decided to . . . . . 

.. 
establish an Action Group. The u.S. coordinator will be Gerald. 

L. Parsky. Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. the Depart'ment which 

is the U.S. coordinatinTl agepcy for the work of the Commission* 
. . 

The Saudi side will consider a.similar arrangement. j· . 

The action group and its Saudi counterpart will be ch~rgcd 
with monitoring progress beipg mode on a regular basis so as 

ta insure that program goa;s are being met and ;o review! and · j" . 

.implement new proposals that n~o.y :e a~reed ~pQn. The ~ctio~ 
Group on the U.S. side wil~ conslst of rep~~sentatives £1·+m the 

Departments of Treasury and State, .and the foliowing U.,. action 

agencies: Agriculture, C01nmer6e, Health. Education and 
i 

Welfare. Interior. Labor and the National Science Fourtdd..tion a~d 
I 

. . I·-- . ~-·-• 

other ~- S. Gov:crnment agencies as may become approprtate • .. . 
Bath sides agreed to consider holding the next Joint Commission 

tncctir1g in ltiyauh, Saudi 1\rabil1; 'in October lf)75 .• 

I. 

.. .. -- ~l . 
.. , '' . .., ...... _,.... ···-- ...... .. 



Q: How do vastly increase J US arms sales to Saudi 
.. he Persian Gulf furthe1 US interests? Isn't t 
another Middle East ar 

rabia and 
U.S. fueling 

A: For some years the U. • has been comm· ted to supporting 

Saudi Arabia's progra of military mo ernization; this has 

included sales of some equipment an the sales of a much 

greater value of const The close relationship 

we have with Saudi Ar 

the moderation and sta 

to the progress toward Our modest 

arms sales will not ere arms race. They will help to 

and close relations with the U. S •• 



BACKGROUND ONLY. March 25, 1975 

NEW KING OF SAUDI ARABIA 

The Royal Family in Saudi Arabia has approved Crown Prince 

Khalid bin abd al-Aziz as the new King of Saudi Arabia. King Khalid 

has in turn nominated Prince Fahd, Minister of the Interior, as his 

successor as Crown Prince. 

King Faisal has been King of Saudi Arabia since 1964 when King 

Saud was deposed. In 1965, King Fal-sal designated Khalid (Faisal' s 

second eldest half-brother) as Crown Prince in 1965 because of his 

seniority in the family. Khalid is in his early sixties. The choice 

of royal succession is the prerogative of the ruling monarch within 

the context of Arab and Islamic traditions and family politics, and 

in recent years a precedent for seniority has been established in 

Saudi Arabia. As King, Khalid in turn has selected Prince Fahd as 

Crown Prince. Prince Fahd is next senior ranking family member in the 

current political hierarchy and, according to the present pattern, 

would be likely to succeed King Khalid. There are two brothers 

between Khalid and Fahd (Nasir and Saad) but neither has played an 

important political role in recent years. Fahd is 53. He has younger 

brothers, including Prince Sultan, Minister of Defense. 
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King Faisal appears to have been assassinated by one of the 

many minor Princes in the Kingdom, apparently for entirely personal 

reasons. There is no indication that the assassination was conducted 

in complicity with others. The assassin, according to media reports, 

was a nephew of the King, Prince Faisal ibn Musaed ibn Abdul Aziz. 

\ 



May 5, 1976 

FORMER AMB. AKINS TESTIMONY BEFORE 
MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE 

Yesterday, former U.S. Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, James 

Akins testified that the State Department ignored a Saudi proposal 

to replace Soviet and military aid to Somalia. He implted that the 

Saudi "offer" was refused because the Administration was engaged 

in persuading Congress that the Soviet threat in the Indian Ocean 

required the construction of ~o Garcia. 

Akins' testimony covered a range of subjects relating to the 

Middle East and to discussions on oil pricing. The State Department 

is prepared to address these questions, and inquiries stemming 

from Akinsr testimony should be referred to State. 

* * * 
Q. Is it true that the Administration turned down a Saudi 

A. 

proposal to finance military and economic aid programs 
to Somalia because there was a big push at the time to 
persuade the Congress of the need for Diego Garcia in the 
face of a growing Soviet arms build-up? 

First of all, I believe former Amb. Akins testified that 

this idea was put forward by the Saudis in the early summer 

of 1975, but it was not a formal proposal. You need to check 

with the State Department on the details of the U.S. -Saudi 

exchanges, but clearly, the State Departmentr s response 

, 
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to the Saudi ideas was based on the situation in Africa and not 

in the context of Diego Garcia which was a separate matter 

entirely. 



July 6, 1976 

.ANNOUNCEMENT OF PRINCE ABDALLAH MEETING 

WITH THE PRESIDENT 

The President will meet with His Royal Highness, Prince Abdallah 

bin Abd al- Aziz Al- Saud, Second Deputy Prime Minister and 

Commander of the National Guard of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

on Friday morning, July 9. The President looks forward to this 

meeting in the spirit of the long- standing, close relations that 

exist between the United States, and Saudi Arabia. Tl:a. t day, His 

Royal Highness will also be attending a luncheon given by the Vice 

President Rockefeller. 

His Royal Highness, Prince Abdallah is visiting Washington 

July 6-12 at the invitation of Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld. While 

in Washington, he will meet with Secretary af State Kissinger and 

other senior US officials. 

Q. Can you explain Prince Abdallah's roles? Why is he coming 
here to buy more arms? 

A. His Royal Highness is Second Deputy Prime Minister 

under King Khalid; Crown Prince Fahd is First Deputy Prime 

Minister. The Prince also has broader responsibilities as the 

third- ranking official in the Saudi Government, and it is in thie 

capacity that he is seeing the President, the Vice President and 

Secretary of State, as well as the Secretary of Defense, and others 

military officials. 

, 
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Q. Does the Prince have a military-related role to play in 
his government? 

A. Prince Abdallah is Commander of the Saudi National 

Guard, which we have been assisting with a modernization 

program. It was mutually agreed that Prine e Abdallah would 

visit this country to discuss matters of mutual interest, not 

restricted to arms or training ror the National Guard, which 

the Prince commands. Our program of support for the Saudi 

Nagional Guard was agreed upon some time ago and is continuing 

normally. [Refer questions on this to DOD.] 

Q. How do we justify the supply of SIDEWINDERS and other 
sophisticated weapons to Saudi Arabia? 

A. All decisions are made within the broad framework of 

U.S. assistance in helping Saudi Arabia meet its needs for 

national and regional security. U.S. Administration officials 

have, on numerous occasions, provided the Congress with our 

justification for our military relationship with Saudi Arabia, so 

our position on this subject has been spelled out public ally. 

##### 



July 9, 1976 

MEETING WITH PRINCE ABDALLAH IBN ABD AL-AZIZ AL SAUD 
SECOND DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER OF SAUDI ARABIA 

The President met this morning with Prince Abdallah, Second 

Deputy Prime Minister of Saudi Arabia. We will have a read-out of the 

meeting for your shortly. 

BACKGROUND: 

Prince Abdallah has been invited to the United States by 

Secretary Rumsfeld. It is his first official visit (he visited this country 

privately some twenty years ago). He is the third ranking official in the 

Government of Saudi Arabia, as well as Commander of the National 

Guard and has a particularly close relationship with King Khalid. 

Prince Abdallah will be accompanied by Shaikh Tuwayjiri (too-WAY-jeer-ec}, 

the Deputy Commander ci the National Guard for Finance and Administration, 

and Saudi Ambassador Alireza. Tuwayjiri is the second most powerful 

man in the Guard, and makes all the routine daily decisions for operating 

it. Tuwayjiri always accompanies Prince Abdallah on trips outside the 

Kingdom. 

This will be the President's first meeting {as Chief Executive) 

with one of the very senior members of the Saudi Royal Family, although 

he met the Foreign Minister, Prince Saud, last September. 

During the meeting, Prince Abdallah may also present the President 

with a Bicentennial Gift of a gold coffee service and a fran..'ldncense burner. 

(Q. & A. attached). 
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Saudi Arabia's financial wealth, ·its discretional ability to 

swing oil production from its capacity of 12 million barrels per day to 

as low as 3 million bpd and still meet its essential financial needs, 

and its position as a major aid donor have given the Saudi leadership 

•considerable influence with other Arab countries and within OPEC. 

At the last OPEC meeting Saudi. Arabia was almost single-handedly 

responsible for blocking a price rise. It also has the potential for 

exerting considerable influence on nations broadly affecting the inter-

national economy (the North-South dialogue, w::> rld energy and monetary 

policies, assistance to developing nations). The Kingdom is pursuing 

a $140 billion Five- Year Plan aimed at improving and expanding the 

domestic infrastructure of the economy and the industrializing of the 

countries.ll: is, however, encountering serious inflationary problems; 

inadequate ports delay the importation of supplies and shortages of 

unskilled, as well as trained manpower act to limit real economic growth. 

The Saudis have relied heavily on American expertise in developing 

their economy and wish to have even grea. ter future cooperation and 

support from the US and private American firms. However, they 

are not fully satisfied with the work of the US-Saudi Joint Commission, 

and they have made it clear to us that the preferred position now held 

by the United States is predicated on the assumption that the United States 
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' will continue to use its good offices in seeking a permanent peace in 

the Middle East. They have also reaffirmed their right to participate 

in the Arab boycott of Israel and their negative reaction to efforts by 

Congress to apply highly visible pressure on the boycott (and Saudi 

, Arabia in particular) by adopting restrictive legislation. 

We are working closely with the Saudis on a broad multi- billion 

dollar program of military-related projects to increase the effectiveness 

of their military establishment and thereby contribute to the security 

not only of Saudi Arabia, but also the strategic Persian Gulf/Indian Ocean 

area. Key elements of this program are the strengthening of the Kingdom's 

conventional air defense and ground capabilities; the construction of 

airfields, ports and other military installations; and the modernization 

of a special internal defense force separate from the conventional forces 

of the Ministry of Defense. This force is the National Guard, of which 

Prince Abdallah has had command since 1963. 

The Saudis are very anxious about the future course of events in 

the Middle East, anxious for the United States again to take an active 

role in seeking an overall settlement before, in Saudi eyes, it is too 

late and radical forces overwhelm the moderates in the Arab world. 

The Saudis provide su bstanti;~.l economic support to both Egypt and Syria, 

as well as assisting Yemen and other Arab countries militarily. 
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They believe that the United States needs to do more to assist Saudi 

Arabia and its other Arab friends (e. g., Sadat) to resist Soviet a.nd 

radical Arab influences. END BACKGROUND 

READ-OUT ATTACHED 

Q' s & A's ATTACHED 



WHITE HOUSE STATEMENT FOLLOWING MEETING BETWEEN 
PRESIDENT FORD AND PRINCE ABDALLAH, SECOND DEPUTY 

PRIME MINISTER OF SAUDI ARABIA, JULY 9, 1976 

President Ford and Prince Abdallah, Second Deputy Prime Minister of 
Saudi Arabia, met in the Oval Office for minutes. Secretary of 
State Kissinger and Brent Scowcroft were also present on the American 
side, and Shaikh Tuwaijiri and Ambassador Alireza on the Saudi side. 

This meeting provided President Ford and Prince Abdallah a welcome 
opportunity to become acquainted. They were able to review the current 
state of Middle East affairs, including prospects for continued movement 
toward peace in the area. The President reaffirmed the United States 
commitment to do whatever it can to aid negotiations aimed at bringing 
a just and durable settlement to the Middle East. 

The President took the occasion of this meeting to reaffirm close ties 
between the United States and Saudi Arabia. He reiterated to Prince 
Abdallah our appreciation for the constructive Saudi Arabian position 
on oil prices at the recent meeting of OPEC ministers and on other 
international economic matters. The President noted the major role 
being played by American technology, expertise and economic enterprise 
in assisting the Saudi Arabian Government in the rapid development of 
its country. He and Prince Abdallah reviewed Saudi Arabian plans to 
modernize their defense capabilities, including the National Guard which 
Prince Abdallah commands. President Ford assured the Prince that the 
United States will continue its longstanding and successful program of 
assisting these Saudi Arabian efforts. He reaffirmed his belief that this 
wide ranging cooperation between the United States and Saudi Arabia 
contributes to the overall stability and security of the region, and he 
looked forward to continuing close consultation between the two countries. 

The President thanked Prince Abdallah warmly for his presentation 
of a gift of a coffee service and frankincense burner. He accepted this 
gift on behalf of the people of the United States. 

The President asked Prince Abdallah to convey to His Majesty King 
Khalid his high regards and assurance that their shared goal of the 
establishment of peace in the Middle East remains a principal concern 
of the United States. 

3 rsr 



July 9, 1976 

VISIT OF PRINCE ABDALLAH OF SAUDI ARABIA TO THE UNITED STATES 

Q: Did the President tell the Prince of United States opposition to 
unfair religious discrimination against United States citizens wanting 
to go to Saudi Arabia? 

A: (If subject is discussed): 
The Preside'nt reviewed for the Prince the position of the Adminis-

tration against discrimination (per the policy pronouncement of 

November 20, 1975 ). The Saudi Government informs us that all 

visa applications are judged on a case-by-case basis, as is normal 

procedure for most countries. There is no discrimination against 

visa applicants on the basis of sex, race or religion. But for details 

you really should ask the Saudi Arabian Government. 

Q: Did the President discuss with the Prince the Arab boycott against 
Israel and its impact on American firms doing business with Israel'? 

A: I will not go into the details of their discussion. Saudi Arabia is 

aware of the United States position on boycotts. 

Q: Did the President and Prince discuss any new military aid program? 

A: I have said that they reviewed in general terms the Saudi Arabian 

program to modernize its armed forces, including the National Guard. 

The President affirmed the American intention to continue this 

cooperation. But there was no discussion of specific new programs. 



July 9, 1976 

PRINCE ABDALLAH VISIT TO THE U.S.: BICENTENNIAL GIFT 

Q: Exactly what is the gift the Prince brought with him? What 
will happen to it? 

A: As I understand it, the gift is a coffee service consisting of a 

goldplated tray, an Arab coffee pot, and 12 goldplated cups, all 

made by Saudi Arabian artisans. There is also a frankincense 

burner -- essentially a square cup-like artifact in which frank-

incense, a product of the Arabian Peninsula, is burned on 

ceremonial occasions. Normally, gifts presented to the United 

States during the Bicentennial year are rotated for display in 

the Great Hall of the Department of Commerce. The Bicentennial 

Coordinator's office will hold the Prince's gift until the current 

display is scheduled to change, then it will be displayed for a 

period of time in the Great Hall. It will then be returned to the 

office of the Bicentennial Coordinator to be held until a final 

determination is made regarding its disposition. 



August 2, 1976 

US ARMS SALES TO SAUDI ARABIA 

Q: Is it true, as reported in the NY Times, that the Administration 
has decided to sell large quantities of sophisticated weapons to 
Saudi Arabia, including large numbers of Sidewinder missiles, 
Mavericks, TOWs and laser-guided bombs? 

A: As part of our long-term assistance in modernizing Saudi 

Arabia 1 s armed forces, sales of additional equipment are under 

consideration. No decision will be taken without consultation 

with Congress in accordance with existing procedures. I am 

not going to get into a detailed discussion of our arms sales 

to Saudi Arabia. 



Press Guidance: August 31, 1976 

ARMS SALES TO SAUDI ARABIA 

Q. Can you confirm that President Ford met with Senators Case 
and Javits yesterday afternoon to discuss a compromise on 
the sale of certain sophisticated weapons to Saudi Arabia? 

A. The President did meet with the Senators yesterday afternoon, 

at their r-equest, to discuss the pending sale of SIDEWINDER and 

MAVERICK missiles to Saudi Arabia. I am not going to go into 

any detail about the President's conversation with the Senators, 

except to note that it was a useful exchange of views and no decisions 

were made in that meeting. 

As you know, for some years the United States has been committed 

to supporting Saudi Arabia's program of military modernization; this 

has included the sales of military equipment and the sale of much 

greater value of construction services. The President believes 

that the close relationship. we have with Saudi Arabia has made an 

essential contribution to the moderation and stability of the vital 

Gulf area and progress toward peace in the Middle East. Our 

arms sales programs will not create an arms race in the region, 

nor do they pose a threat to the security of Israel; instead, they 

will help continue moderation and continued close relations with 

the United States. 

FYI: 

Attached for your possible use in response to questions 
regarding Candidate Mondale' s criticism of U.S. arms sales programs 
is a paper a excerpts from Sec. Kissinger's testimony on our arms 
sales programs. There is also a paper regarding arms sales to Iran. 



PRESS GUIDANCE 
Septennber 14, 1976 

PRINCE SAUD'S MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT 

Q: Can you confirnn that Prince Saud, Foreign Minister of Saudi 
Arabia, will nneet with President Ford? 

A: Yes, the President will nneet with Prince Saud when he 

connes to the U.S. We will give you the date and tinne as soon 

as we have it. The President's nnee1ting with His Royal Highness, 

Prince Saud ibn Faysal al Saud [Sa'uud bin faisal al-sa'uud], 

Minister of Foreign Affairs of Saud Arabia should be seen in the 

context of the long-standing and warnn ties that exist between our 

two countries. The President nnet with Prince Saud at this 

tinne last year. 

Q: Why is Saud conning to the States? 

A: He is conning in connection with the forthconning UNGA 

in New York. State will fill you in on the details. 

Q: Does the President particularly want to see Saud because of 
certain is sues -- the Middle East situation, oil prices, Arab 
boycott legislation, Congressional controversy over arnns sales 
to Saudi Arabia? 

A: If ask;d: I have nothing to give you in advance of the 

nneeting as to what will be discus sed. This nneeting should be seen 

in the context of the long-standing close bilateral ties we nnaintain 

and the innportant role that Saudi Arabia plays in the Middle East 

and on world econonnic issues. I have nothing further to give you. 

, 
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Q: Will the President meet with any other Middle East leaders? 

A: I have no other announcements to make today. 



Press Guidance 
9/16/76 

PRINCE SAUD"S MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT 

Announcement 

The President will meet with His Royal Highness, Prince Saud 

ibn Faysal al Saud (Sa 1uud bin faisal al-sa 1uud), Minister of 

Foreign Affairs of Saudi Arabia tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. The 

President's meeting with Prince Saud should be seen in the 

context of the long- standing and warm ties that exist between 

our two countries. The President met with Prince Saud at this 

time last year. 

Contingency Questions 

Q: Why is Saud coming to the States? 

A: He is coming in connection with the forth coming UNGA in New 

York. State will fill you in on the details. 

Q: Does the President particularly want to ~ee Saud because of 
certain issues --the Middle East situatim, oil prices, Arab 
boycott legislation, Congressional controversy over arms sales 
to Saudi Arabia? 

A: I have nothing to give you in advance of the meeting 

as to what will be discussed. This meeting should be seen in the 

context of the long- standing close bilateral ties we maintain and 
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(Continued) 

the important role that Saudi Arabia plays in the Middle East and on 

world economic issues. I have nothing further to give you. 

Q: Will the President meet with any other Middle East leaders? 

A: I have no other announcements to make today. 



Septen1ber 16, 1976 

Q: Was the possibility of an oil price rise discussed? Will the 
Saudis go along with such a price rise in December? Did the 
President tell Saud that Saudi Arabia should not go along with 
a price rise? 

A: As I said, the President and His Royal Highness discussed 

ways of working closely to improve the world economic situation 

and Saudi Arabia has played a constructive role in the past on 

the subject of oil price increases. But I am not going to get 

into a detailed discussion of their talk or speculate on what 

may happen in the future. Our position against an oil price 

rise is clear and well known. 

Q: What was discussed on arms sales? Will we continue to press 
the Congress to approve the huge arms sales now on the Hill, 
including SIDEWINDERS and MAVERICKS, despite Congressional 
opposition? How are such large arms sales to Saudi Arabia 

. justified since they could threaten Israel?. 

A: I am not going to get into the details of their talk. Saudi Arabia 

has legitimate defense needs and plays an important role in 

regional stability and security. We are helping meet Saudi Arabia's 

needs. We are consulting fully with Congress. 



READ- OUT ON_SA UD MEETING 

Follow- Up Comments after Meeting: 

Sept. 17, 1976 

The President and His Royal Highness, Prince Saud Bin Faisal 

Al-Saud, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Saudi Arabia, met in the 

Oval Office today at (11:00 a.m.) for {30) minutes. Also attending 

the meeting on the American sider were [Acting Secretary of State 

Charles Robinson, Brent Scowcroft and Ambassador William Porter] 

and on the Saudi Arabian side, [Ambassador Ali_ Abdallah Alireza 

and Mr. Hassan Shawwaf.] 

The President expressed his warm pleasure in meeting once 

again with His Royal Highness in the spirit of the long-standing 

and warm ties between the United States and Saudi Arabia. The 

President and Prince Saud discussed a number of issues of common 

interest, including hopes for a peaceful resolution of the situation in 

Lebanon and a final peace settlement in the Middle East. The President 

reaffirmed that the United States will continue to play an active role 

in helping achieve further progress in the Middle East negotiations 

as it has in the past. He expressed appreciation for the constructive 

role which Saudi Arabia has played in working for peace in the Middle 

East. The President also affirmed his intention to continue to work 

closely with Saudi Arabia to improve the world economic situation 

and the dialogue between industrialized and developing countries. 

The President asked that his greetings be conveyed to His Majesty 

K~ng Khalid, noting his admiration for His Majesty's wise leadership and 

the important role that Saudi Arabia plays in regional and international issues. 



Press Guidance September 17, 1976 

S.AUDI .ARABIA -- IR.AN 

Q. Do the Saudis suspect the U.S. of building up Iran in order to 
seize the Saudis oil fields? Is Iran a threat to Saudi .Arabia? 

A: Administration spokesmen addressed this issue in some detail 

yesterday in the course of the Senate Foreign Relations Sub-

committee hearings on the proposed sale of 160 F-16 aircraft 

to Iran. As they pointed out yesterday, Iran and Saudi Arabia 

have common objectives with respect to the need for security_ 

in the Persian Gulf and the role of US assistance in developing 

regional defense capabilities. In fact, the Senate study on this 

subject which was recently released concluded that there is no 

arms race between Iran and its Arab neighbors in the Persian 

Gulf and they do not look upon each other as military rivals. 

We concur with that conclusion. [If pressed for confirmation 

of the specific reports mentioned in the Anderson column, they 

should be referred to State.] 



September 17, 1976 

Q: Will the Saudis raise oil prices in retailiation for the Arab 
boycott legislation? Did the President warn Saudis against this? 

A: I cannot speak for the Saudis. However, it is our belief that 

they have been very helpful on the issue of oil price rises over 

the past year. As I have said, the President and the Prince 

discussed ways of working cooperatively to improve the world 

economic situation. Our position that an oil price rise is not 

justified is well known. 

Q: When did the President last meet with Saud? Why is he here? 
Will he see Kissinger? 

A: The President met with His Royal Highness last year on 

September 18 when the Prince was visiting the US in connection 

with his presence at the UNGA. He will be meeting with a 

number of high-level officials, including Secretary Kissinger 

when the latter returns fron'l his foreign travels. State can 

fill you in on the details. 

Q: Will the President be seeing .other Middle East officials in 
connection with their visits for the UNGA? 

A: I have no announcements • 

• 

.· 
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Q. 

A. 

We understand that the new King, halid, is a weak and possibly 
unbalanced person. Will Fahd be he real leader of Saudi Arabia' 
and will the US encourage Fahd b cause of US interests in Saudi 
Arabia? 

I !lo not get into characterizati/ns of any foreign leaders. King 

Khalid is apparently the new ing of Saudi Arabia and we respect 

that. I am not going to spec internal to Saudi Arabia. 

I 
I 



- Q. Was there a political conspir cy involved in Faisal's death? 

A. We understand that King Fa sal was assassinated by a nephew 

and minor Prince (Faisal in Musaed bin Abdul Aziz) for entirely 

personal reasons. We ha no evidence to the contrary. 

Q. Will this increase the chance of an oil boycott in the event of 
new Middle East hostilities? 

A. Clearly, it : V serveSno useful purpose to speculate along 

these lines. The US will continue to do everything it can to 

ensure that Middle East diplomacy continues and that there 

will be no return to hostilities. 

Q. What condolence messages are being sent? 
the 

A. The President is sending messages of condolence to/new 1<ing 

and Cr:own Prince. We understand that Secretary Kissinger is 

also sending messages. {,Lt--<' eJ2 ~ · 

Does the US have contingency plans to invade Saudi Arabia to 
support the Monarchy in the event of instability in Saudi Arabia 
following the King's death? 

A. The answer is no. We have no such plans and speculation along 

these lines is absurd. -- We have no intention whatsoever of interfering 

in the internal affairs of Saudi Arabia . 

• 



Qs AND As FOR RON NESSEN 

Q. Can you explain the succession si ation in Saudi Arabia? Is 
Prince Fahd likely to succeed th new King, King Khalid? 

I 
A When King Faisal became King/ in 1964, he appointed his second 

I 
eldest half-brother -- Khalid/ __ as Crown Prince and Heir 

Apparent. According to th~atest -- unconfirmed -- reports we have, 

Khalid will now succeed F 'isal and Khalid has designated Prince Fahd, 

Minister of the Interior, s Crown Prince. According to the reports, 

Khalid will be the new K ng of Saudi Arabia. I am not going to 

speculate beyond that o who would succeed him. [FYI: Avoid 

speculating on Fahd1s 

Q. Since Faisal was a force of moderation in the Middle East and 
particularly vis-a-vis our peace efforts, do you regard his death, 
on top of the failure of Secretary Kissinger's trip, as a major 
blow for US policy in the Middle East? Will this situation affect 
US -Saudi relations? 

A. We have full confidence that the Saudi Government and Royal Family 

will continue to act with the statesmanship which marked King Faisal' s 

reign. We have no reason to: believe that the tragic death of King 

Faisal will a££ect the effort to a final and durable settlement in the 

Middle East nor the strong and deep ties of friendship and mutual 

interest between the US and Saudi Arabia. We attach great importance 

to the continuation of our warm relationship with Saudi Arabia. 

-·· ··--·--------~· 



The Department of Defense has looked into the matter of 

discrimination in selecting military personnel to serve in 

Saudia Arabia. The Secretary of Defense has rea££ irmed, in the 

event that any of the services have strayed from this policy, that 

none of the military services may exercise any discrimination in 

the process of selecting military personnel -to serve in foreign 

counj:ries. Yet he recognizes the sovereign right of those 

countries to determine who will be granted an entry visa. The 

Department of Defense, however, will not prejudge in the selection 

process the actions that a foreign government may take regarding 

the acceptance of US military personnel for assignments there. 



Q. Mr. President, how can we justify Administration 

co-operation with anti-Jewish practices of Arab governments, such 

as barring Jewish servicemen from Saudi Arabia, boycotting Jewish 

banks and businesses, and other similar practices? 

First, let me repeat what I said last week: Such 

discrimination is repugnant to American principles. Allegations 

of illegal discrimination will be investigated and appropriate action 

will be taken under the laws of the United States, 

The question of morality in foreign policy needs 

careful thinking through. We live in a very imperfect world. 

It is fruitless to expect all nations to adhere at all times to 

the principles of justice. If we are frank,»ixk we will admit 

that we fall short ourselves sometimes, although we strive always 

to do better. 

Do I think the discriminatory practices of other 

governments are wrong? Yes, definitely, and I have said so. 

What should we do about it? That must be decided on a 

case by case basis, because there are other very important moral 

factors involved. 

Our primary objective in the Middle East, a highly 
ic (:4:1..:..~~/ .. f ~.·.._ l,. 

moral purpose, is just and lasting peace for that region. The steps 
\ 

vJe may have to take to help advance the cause of peace there may net 

be \vhat ,,e would \·tant to do i: lt:ss were at stake. P, harsh react:h~;.1 

to every annoyance might forfeit the chance for peace, and wculd 



be morally questionable, in my opinion. 

Let me state my own understanding of the moral question, 

in several steps. 

I want other governments to understand, in unmistakable 

terms, that this nation considers discriminatory practices morally 

wrong and repugnant. 

We think this is not just a matter of national custom 

but deeply rooted in the principles of justice, to which all peoples 

adhere when they are being true to themselves. 

If this government does not actively oppose certain 

wrong practices of the foreign policy of other governments, it is 

not because we approve of injustice but because we are striving 

for peace in the world and we know that justice cannot be »~H achieved 

overnight or imposed on others by force. 

Finally, this Administration will not acquiesce, for 

any reasons, in practices that violate the laws of the United States. 



NORTHROP CORPORATION SCANDAL INVOLVING 
SAUDI ARABIA 

Q: What do you think of the scandal of the Northrop Corporation 
bribing top Saudi Arabian officials on arms contracts'? Have 
we known about this going on and will it affect U.S. relations 
with Saudi Arabia? 

A: Congress is looking into charges of alleged bribes and illegal 

contributions by many companies, in the U.S. and abroad. We 

need to have all the facts before making a judgment but naturally 

we oppose illegal activities involving American businesses if 

this is what is taking place. 

Nevertheless, U.S. Government relations with Saudi Arabia 

remain strong. I want to see our relations strengthened and 

deepened. 



U.S. DELEGATION TO SAUDI ARABIA 

Vice President Rockefeller 
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PRESIDENTIAL S':fATEMENT 

It was with the deepest sorrow that I learned of the tragic death 

• 
of His lvlajesty KLJ.g FQ.i.sal, a close friend of the United States and a 

leader who .. ;achieved so much for his people and those of the Arab World 

and Islam, and whose wisdom and stature earned the respect of the entire 

world. On behalf of the American people I wish to extend my deepest 

sympathy to the Royal Family and to the people of Saudi Arabia, whose 

grief we share. 



Background: 

Rebuttal: 

REBUTTAL TO CARTER'S ATTACK ON SAUDI 
ARMS SALES AND MIA'S 

Yesterday, Carter attacked the Administration's 
efforts on the MIA problem; said he would appoint 
special Presidential Mission to Cambodia, Laos 
and Vietnam to find the facts. 

Carter also accused the President of bowing to 
Arab blackmail -- threats of a new oil embargo -- by 
fighting Congress' efforts to cut off the Maverick sales 
to Saudi Arabia. 

Yesterday, Gov. Carter accused President Ford of 

bowing _to Arab blackmail threats of a new oil embargo by 

opposing the Senate's efforts to kill the sale of Maverick 

weapons to Saudi Arabia. 

Such a statement only demonstrates the dangerous 

naivete of Gov. Carter in foreign affairs matters. He 

would recklessly interrupt our long standing relationship 

with Saudi Arabia, an important, moderate Arab State 

whose influence is essential to our efforts to bring about 

a Middle East peace settlement. Gov. Carter pointedly 

ignores widely publicized statements by the Saudi Foreign 

Minister that Saudi Arabia has not threatened a new oil 

embargo. 
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Thus, we find Gov. Carter playing loosely with 

diplomatic facts and the sensitivities of America's 

friends for his own political advantage. This is 

hardly a promise of statemanship! 

----··----··-·-·····--·--·- -----------
Also -- Gov. Carter apparently has no qualms about 

making a partisan political is sue out of an agonizing 

question for hundreds of American families. 

We all know that President Ford has long been out 

front in our efforts to achieve a full accounting for our 

MIAs and he has stalwartly ignored the criticism of 

many Democrats by vetoing Vietnam's admission 

to the U.N. 

Suddenly Gov. Carter dramatically promises that if 

elected he will send a Presidential Mission to South 

East Asia to settle the question. He pointedly overlooks 

the fact that the House Select Committee under Rep. 

Montgomery has already traveled to Laos and Vietnam 

for the same purpose and is now preparing its report. 

He ignores the fact that President Ford has already 

initiated contacts VY'i:th 1he Vietranese to start discussions 

on the MIA problem. 

We might recall that the 1972 Democratic candidate also 
promises to go to Hanoi! 
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Gov. Carter also fails to tell us what price he 

is willing to pay to get his special mission admitted 

to these closed societies. 

Once again, we have seen Gov. Carter playing 

loosely with diplomacy and, in this case, human 

suffering, to further his ·own political advantage! 

Fortunately, the Americans know they have a 

responsible alternative in President Ford. 



/ 

f 7. Why is the United States selling arms to Saudi Arabia? 

) 

GUIDANCE: Th~ United States has had a long standing military 

/(). . .·· ..... · ... .-'. V~-- supply relattonsh1.p wtth Saud1 Arab1.a 1n wh1.ch we are assl.Sttng 

this close friend of the United States in modernizing its 

defense forces. U.S. arms sales to Saudi Arabia also .. 
contribute to the stability of the Arabian peninsula area. 

(Detailed questions should be directed to the State Department.) 

,_ 



ITEMS FOR RESPONSE TO QUERY: 

1. Did the U.S. officials meeting with Saudi _.t\rabia.'rl !VHnister of State 
for Finance and National Economy# Abal Khail, ,~r,· · _e..i:ssuea<o:iFA:Dab-
anthpcur.ti~ulalr~attdil'"d-e'e'r~mst-~"'·· ·esr:~es~ 

GUIDANCE: Mr. Abal Khail has been in Washington for a 
regularly scheduled meeting of the US-Saudi Joint Commission 
on Economic Cooperation. This Joint Commission was estab
lished in June 1974. Minister Abal Khail had detailed talks with 
the Treasury Department officials. A Joint Statement was 

] 
; 



Q. 

A. 

ARMS SALES TO SAUDIS 

The Washington Post today reports that the U.S. has agreed t'o 
a new arms sale to Saudi Arabia. Can you expand upon the story? 
Why are we doing this, and what assurances cb v;e have that 
discriminatory practices and pressure will not be exerted by the 
Saudis against U.S. contractors? .. ~~ , 

SMJV~~~~~~ 
Let me remind you that t>bis sa:ie i~ l.'M)thing new, and that we 

have seen repor~t~ the papers form~~ 

Discussions on this._, 6 loill>Qft sa.l.ofloo~ 1~ a DOD survey 

team completed a study of long-term Saudi military needs. 

The basis for the U.S. decision to respond favorably to the 

Saudi needs was: (1) Our military relationship with Saudi Arabia --

which goes back over 25 years -- is a very important and integral part 

of our overall relations, relations which continue to be of great 

benefit to our national economic and political interests, and 

(Z) Because Saudi Arabia, along with Iran, bears a major share of 

responsibility for security and stability in the world's largest oil-

producing region, a region whose states also contribute very 

significantly to the chances for arriving at a just and lasting peace 

in the Middle East. 

As for assurances o£ non-discriminatory practices, I would 

call to your attention the President's public statements and reaffirmation 

j 
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of his views on this issue. LaS: November 20, we issued a series 

of policy directives, which this government would undertake to 

ensure that non-discriminatory procedures are followed. Mr. Ed 

Schmults from Phil Buchen's office held a briefing at the time, 

and I would suggest that you may wish to review the remarks at 

that time. 



TRANSCRIPT FROM JANUARY 9 NOON PRESS BRIEFING - STATE 

Subject: Aircraft for Saudi Arabia 

Q. Would you like to repeat yesterdays litney about self-defense 

and collective security? Is that the reason the planes are being sold? 

The same justification or rationale you gave yesterday for the Jordanian 

transfer, does that apply today for the Saudis? 

A. We have had a continuing military relationship over three decades 

wiili Saudi Arabia. It's for the defense of the area and in view of our 

very close relationship we have had with the Saudis over a great number 

of years. 



7. 

i. I .. \}/ l .' 
.Why-is the.,Ynited States. selling arms·to ~i .Arabia?·,; 

GUIDANCE: T~e United States has had a long standing military 

supply relationship with Saudi Arabia in which we are assisting 

this close friend of the United States in modernizing its 

A'.WIJ ,.., p. c..tft':· I II , "'~ t; .s 
defenseforces IT fii ilWWii»Jahabs!Saftsi: Ailaeia liihe 

f ",..--- 12. ~ G-1 0 AJ 11' 
contribute-'to the stability of w.; a. wlsil!ltq 3 • 
/' ~ ' :; ' _,.~ __ _, 'u: ~"".>':C<::., .-,_, __ i/J ..yo~ ---~ 

"<..; _,,.,_, ).. '• , ,_....-_:¢~ ~ rv-__._'-'1 - ~· ~ -- - I <..(..? 

(Detailed questions should be directed to the State Department.) 

.. 



' .. 
5. Do you have any co:mment on a Knight Newspaper report that the 

United §ta:te~ ~as developed a secretpf~fGr:vastl#:iD:ci-ease~~~ 
... saleS::t~S.aurffi~~a,s part of an effort to drive down tlie priCe of"' 

0 il? ,. -"''''. . " ' . '·•i· .. ,. ·. ·<'.CJ·:tt . . 

Guidance: I think you all know that we have an on-going military 
supply relationship with Saudi Arabia and that we are cooperating 
with them to improve their defense forces. I would suggest that 

1 
you check with the Department of State for whatever detailed 

( () ~ & / 7J information on the status of that relationship may be available, but 
'/I ( 1 I would simply say with regard to this morning's story that there 

is no basis tcf"'report oft a secret plan for a vast increase in sales 
and no basis to reports that such arms sales are tied to the price 
of oil. (Refer all follow-up questions to State.) 




